Virtual Conference Sponsorship Benefits

**Sponsor $2000:**
- **Four** complimentary registrations and three registrations at a 50% discount
- Pre- and Post-conference attendee mailing list (includes names, titles, affiliations and mailing addresses but not email addresses)
- Standard logo with firm link on the conference website
- Verbal acknowledgment at the beginning of each conference day
- Prominent display of logo during registration
- Acknowledgment in one of Dean Lee Fisher's May Monday Messages (distribution to over 2000 people)
- Acknowledgement with logos in two editions (one pre- and one post-conference) of CMLaw CyberNotes (distribution of over 1000 people).

**Silver Sponsor $3000**
- **Five** complimentary registrations and three registrations at a 50% discount
- **Solo sponsorship of one conference break session (logo display and recognition)**
- Pre- and Post-conference attendee mailing list (includes names, titles, affiliations and mailing addresses but not email addresses)
- Standard logo with firm link on the conference website
- Verbal acknowledgment at the beginning of each conference day
- Prominent display of logo during registration
- Acknowledgment in one of Dean Lee Fisher's May Monday Messages (distribution to over 2000 people)
- Acknowledgement with logos in two editions (one pre- and one post-conference) of CMLaw CyberNotes (distribution to 1000+).

**Gold Sponsor $4000**
- **Six** complimentary registrations and three registrations at a 50% discount
- **Highlighted logo with firm link on the conference website and online materials**
- **Solo sponsorship of one conference break session (logo display and recognition)**
- **One branded attendee poll**
- Pre- and Post-conference attendee mailing list (includes names, titles, affiliations and mailing addresses but not email addresses)
- Verbal acknowledgment at the beginning of each conference day
- Prominent display of logo during registration
- Acknowledgment in one of Dean Lee Fisher's May Monday Messages (distribution to over 2000)
- Acknowledgement with logos in two editions (one pre- and one post-conference) of CMLaw CyberNotes (distribution to 1000+).
Platinum Sponsor $5000

- Eight complimentary registrations and three registrations at a 50% discount
- Highlighted logo with firm link on conference website and online materials
- Solo sponsorship of one conference break session (logo display and recognition)
- Two branded attendee polls
- Opportunity to contribute a substantive article for distribution in a future CMLaw CyberNotes distribution
- Pre- and Post-conference attendee mailing list (includes names, titles, affiliations and mailing addresses but not email addresses)
- Verbal acknowledgment at the beginning of each conference day
- Prominent display of logo during registration
- Acknowledgment in one of Dean Lee Fisher's May Monday Messages (distribution to over 2000 people)
- Acknowledgement with logos in two editions (one pre- and one post-conference) of CMLaw CyberNotes (distribution to 1000+).